T100 TRIATHLON WORLD TOUR QUALIFICATION CRITERIA

1. General:
   1.1. The World Triathlon General Qualification Rules and Procedures of World Triathlon are outlined in the World Triathlon website under the following link: https://triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/qualification_criteria
   1.2. Such General Qualification Rules and Procedures apply unless specified in this document.

2. T100 Pro Competitions:
   2.1. Start Lists will contain a maximum of 20 athletes.
   2.2. 16 Athletes based on the 2023 PTO World Rankings Qualification dates (top 10 from 21st of August 2023 and the next best 6 athletes from 11th of December 2023) are offered a permanent qualification slot at every T100 event in 2024.
   2.3. An additional 4 athletes are offered a permanent (Hotshot) qualification slot at every T100 event in 2024 as per the joint decision of PTO and World Triathlon.
   2.4. Any non-utilized slots at events will be allocated based on procedures under point 3., and include Invitation Athletes (Wildcards) and Waiting List Athletes.

3. Start Lists and Waiting Lists management procedures:
   3.1. National Federations may include athletes in the waiting list at any moment.
   3.2. Start lists will be created the first Tuesday before 30 days before the event.
   3.3. All athletes entered in the waiting list will be sorted as follows:
         a) First by Athletes offered permanent qualification slots.
         b) Then Athletes without permanent qualification slots but ranked according to the PTO World Ranking points.
         c) Then Athletes without permanent qualification slots and not ranked according to the PTO Ranking points. They are sorted as one per National Federation in alphabetical order of the IOC country code, starting with the host National Federation. Once one athlete (from this group of athletes without PTO ranking points) of every National Federation is on the Waiting List, a second one is included to the Waiting List, with the same principles as above. Then a third athlete, and so on.
   3.4. All athletes with permanent qualification slots will be moved to the start list.
   3.5. If applicable, at the same time, waiting lists are created with the athletes not included in the start list, following the same order as 3.3
3.6. Athletes entered to the Waiting List after this moment will be allocated as follows:
   a) Athletes with permanent qualification slots, to the top of the Waiting List according to the time of entry.
   b) Athletes without permanent qualification slots, to the bottom of the Waiting List according to the time of the entry.
3.7. There is no maximum quota per National Federations.
3.8. No more athletes are approved in the start list until the invitation (Wildcard) process is completed.
3.9. Until Friday after the creation of the start list National Federations may request invitations (Wildcards).
3.10. Saturday after creation of the start lists, invitations (Wildcards) are awarded by a panel composed by PTO and World Triathlon.
3.11. The start positions not filled by the invitation panel are filled by the next eligible athlete on the sorted Waiting List.